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2021 SUMMER HOME LINKED ASSIGNMENTS - GRAMMAR LEVELS

Name__________________
Class student is going into__________________
Frequently Asked Questions
Why do we have Home-Linked Assignments (“HLAs”) in the summer?
- ACE is a year-round program founded on the premise that students do better academically if they do not have a
long summer break in their studies.
- Research shows that most students lose about two months of grade-level equivalency by taking the summer off.
We don’t want that to happen to you!
- Summer HLAs are greatly reduced from the school year, but provide enough academics to help transition you
smoothly back into the regular school year without losing your academic edge.
- Summer HLAs follow the school year schedule of “3 weeks on” and “1 week off”.

What level of work should I complete?
- Students should do the work for the level they will be enrolled in this year, except for Latin.
- IN LATIN ONLY, students are to do the work for the book just completed (not the one they are going into). For
example, a student that completed Primer A last school year should do the Primer A HLAs this summer.
- New students to ACE do not have any Latin HLAs.

What if I have questions about what to do/what the assignment means?
- Contact your Academic Dean (“AD”) or contact Mrs. Sahnow (Mrs.Sahnow@AceClassicalEd.org).

How should I turn my work in?
- Put the HLA sheet on top of the work completed, placing all your assignments in order underneath.
- Put all these documents in a manila envelope with your name on the front or staple assignments together in order.
- Math work should be checked by your math teacher and does not need to be submitted to your Academic Dean,
unless requested by your AD or math teacher.

When are Summer HLAs due?
- July HLAs are due by August 3.
- Turn in completed JULY HLAs to the ACE office (or drop box outside of ACE) on or before August 3.
- August HLAs are due at Orientation on August 31.
HLAs will be checked by your Academic Dean, and satisfactorily completed work will earn you two Barnes & Noble
reward cards in September. Summer SIF will also be awarded for extra-curricular activities.
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What if I don’t complete all my HLAs?
- Submission of completed HLAs finalizes student enrollment in ACE. Do your work, keep your place in ACE! ☺
- Incomplete Summer HLAs will result in Homework Club on Week 1.

Other Important Information
Reading Contest (optional): Join in the fun! Read, read, read! We have 4 contest levels!
- The students that read the most pages (in grade appropriate books) in Pre-Reader - Grammar B, Grammar C & D,
Dialectic 1 & 2, Dialectic 3 & Rhetoric will receive a grand prize!
- The contest runs all summer (write books & # of pages read on your Reading Log).

Multiplication Tables:
- All Grammar D and up students (including returning students, even if you have previously passed this test) must
pass the multiplication test in October, which is very important to cut down on math homework time.
- Students who have not passed that test in October will attend Homework Club for help studying these until they
pass. Multiplication drills are included to help you prepare, if needed.
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JULY ASSIGNMENTS
Week 1: July 5-9
Remember- These assignments are due on or before August 3.
MATH CLASSES: TUESDAY, JULY 6
AM CLASS: 10:00 - 12:00 noon @ ACE
PM CLASS: 1:00-3:00 p.m. @ ACE
Or, join via Google Meet
Or, watch the recording on your own schedule
CHARACTER
Be prepared to recite from memory on the first week of class:
Truthfulness - Earning future trust by accurately reporting past facts.
*I will tell the truth.
*I will encourage others to tell the truth.
*I will not cheat or steal.
*I will admit when I am wrong.
*I will not exaggerate to make things seem different than they are.
MATH
-

All Grammar: Complete 2 lessons during the week (refer to AD-approved math schedule).
Grammar A – B: Complete 2 meeting strips.
Grammar C & up: Complete multiplication drill (see Appendix 1).

MEMORY WORK
Optional- begin memorizing Year 3 timeline dates
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lpJlNMFiOugVJvReLprky3h-HzbQwnq8?usp=sharing)

WRITING
-

Topic- Give an example of when you showed truthfulness in your life.
Read “Truthfulness in Nature - The African Lion” (see Appendix 2, Week 1).
Grammar A: Copy 1 “I Will” statement (see “Character” above).
Grammar B - D: Write 3 sentences about the topic above.

Parent Initial
Verifying
Completion
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TYPING
-

Grammar A & B (Optional): Using typing program of your choice, spend 10 minutes per
week practicing typing skills.
- Grammar C & D: Using typing program of your choice, spend at least 10 minutes per week
practicing typing skills. When you reach the typing goal of 15 wpm, print out the website
certificate, and turn it into your AD (before Week 22) for a special reward.
Suggested typing programs: Typing.com; typingclub.com; typedojo.com
READ/PHONOGRAMS
-

Grammar A & B: Recite phonograms 1 time through (Use your phonogram cards or the
YouTube link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UfEvBTaZh8Q).
Grammar A & B students: Read 4 books per week (early reader, Bob, Dr. Seuss, etc.); write
book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3)
Grammar C & D: Read at least 1 chapter book in July (grade appropriate, your choice); write
book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3).

SCIENCE
- Optional: Nature Journal
- Print the nature journal:
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPXZfGXSLviq1gQljpkcwuQugMM1khJ_/view?usp=sharing
- Or see this websites for ideas: https://theartofsimple.net/nature-journaling-with-kids/
LATIN REVIEW
If you completed the Primer A Latin course this school year, you have the option of completing
summer HLAs to enhance your Latin skills.
-

Primer A: Do Week 1 Latin Primer A Worksheet & study Week 1 Latin Primer A review words
(see Appendix 4).
Use these resources (purchase with SIF):
https://classicalacademicpress.com/pages/what-is-my-library

HEALTH & PE STANDARDS
-

Optional- begin completing Health & PE standards.
Print the Health & PE standards here:

-

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16XriNndPadnWEIguntPmh2mHcpLKQ1ab?usp=sharing
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Week 2: July 12-16
REMEMBER- These assignments are to be turned in on or before August 3.
CHARACTER
Be prepared to recite from memory on the first week of class:
Truthfulness - Earning future trust by accurately reporting past facts.
*I will tell the truth.
*I will encourage others to tell the truth.
*I will not cheat or steal.
*I will admit when I am wrong.
*I will not exaggerate to make things seem different than they are.
MATH
-

All Grammar: Complete 2 lessons during week (refer to your AD-approved math
schedule).
Grammar A – B: Complete 2 meeting strips.
Grammar C & up: Complete multiplication drill (see Appendix 1).

MEMORY WORK
Optional- begin memorizing Year 3 timeline dates
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lpJlNMFiOugVJvReLprky3h-HzbQwnq8?usp=sharing)

WRITING
-

Topic- How can you exemplify one or more of the Truthfulness “I Wills” in your life?
Read “Will to Be Truthful” (see Appendix 2, Week 2).

-

Grammar A: Write 1 sentence about the topic above.
Grammar B - D: Write 3 sentences about the topic above.

Parent Initial
Verifying
Completion
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TYPING
-

Grammar A & B (Optional): Using typing program of your choice, spend 10 minutes per
week practicing typing skills.
- Grammar C & D: Using typing program of your choice, spend at least 10 minutes per week
practicing typing skills. When you reach the typing goal of 15 wpm, print out the website
certificate, and turn it into your AD (before Week 22) for a special reward.
Suggested typing programs: Typing.com; typingclub.com; typedojo.com
READ/PHONOGRAMS
-

Grammar A & B: Recite phonograms 1 time through (Use your phonogram cards or the
YouTube link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UfEvBTaZh8Q).
Grammar A & B students: Read 4 books per week (early reader, Bob, Dr. Seuss, etc.);
write book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3)
Grammar C & D: Read at least 1 chapter book in July (grade appropriate, your choice);
write book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3).

SCIENCE
-

Optional: Nature Journal
Print the nature journal:

-

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPXZfGXSLviq1gQljpkcwuQugMM1khJ_/view?usp=sharing

Or see this websites for ideas:https://theartofsimple.net/nature-journaling-with-kids/

LATIN REVIEW
If you completed the Primer A Latin course this school year, you have the option of completing
summer HLAs to enhance your Latin skills.
-

Primer A: Do Week 1 Latin Primer A Worksheet & study Week 1 Latin Primer A review
words (see Appendix 4).
- Use these resources (purchase with SIF):
https://classicalacademicpress.com/pages/what-is-my-library
HEALTH & PE STANDARDS
-

Optional- begin completing Health & PE standards.
Print the Health & PE standards here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16XriNndPadnWEIguntPmh2mHcpLKQ1ab?usp=sharing
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Week 3: July 19-23
Remember- These assignments are due on or before August 3.
CHARACTER
Be prepared to recite from memory on the first week of class:
Truthfulness - Earning future trust by accurately reporting past facts.
*I will tell the truth.
*I will encourage others to tell the truth.
*I will not cheat or steal.
*I will admit when I am wrong.
*I will not exaggerate to make things seem different than they are.
MATH
-

All Grammar: Complete 2 lessons during week (refer to your AD-approved math
schedule).
Grammar A – B: Complete 2 meeting strips.
Grammar C & up: Complete multiplication drill (see Appendix 1).

MEMORY WORK
Optional- begin memorizing Year 3 timeline dates
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lpJlNMFiOugVJvReLprky3h-HzbQwnq8?usp=sharing)

WRITING
-

Complete Book Report about book read in July (see Appendix 5)
Grammar A: Complete questions 1 – 5 and draw a picture about your book.
Grammar B & C: Complete questions 1 – 8.
Grammar D: Complete questions 1 – 10.

Parent Initial
Verifying
Completion
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TYPING
- Grammar A & B (Optional): Using typing program of your choice, spend 10 minutes per
week practicing typing skills.
- Grammar C & D: Using typing program of your choice, spend at least 10 minutes per week
practicing typing skills. When you reach the typing goal of 15 wpm, print out the website
certificate, and turn it into your AD (before Week 22) for a special reward.
Suggested typing programs: Typing.com; typingclub.com; typedojo.com
READ/PHONOGRAMS
-

Grammar A & B: Recite phonograms 1 time through (Use your phonogram cards or the
YouTube link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UfEvBTaZh8Q).
Grammar A & B students: Read 4 books per week (early reader, Bob, Dr. Seuss, etc.);
write book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3)
Grammar C & D: Read at least 1 chapter book in July (grade appropriate, your choice);
write book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3).

SCIENCE
-

Optional: Nature Journal
Print the nature journal:

-

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPXZfGXSLviq1gQljpkcwuQugMM1khJ_/view?usp=sharing

-

Or see this websites for ideas:https://theartofsimple.net/nature-journaling-with-kids/

LATIN REVIEW
If you completed the Primer A Latin course this school year, you have the option of completing
summer HLAs to enhance your Latin skills.
-

Primer A: Do Week 1 Latin Primer A Worksheet & study Week 1 Latin Primer A review
words (see Appendix 4).
- Use these resources (purchase with SIF):
https://classicalacademicpress.com/pages/what-is-my-library
HEALTH & PE STANDARDS
-

Optional- begin completing Health & PE standards.
Print the Health & PE standards here:

-

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16XriNndPadnWEIguntPmh2mHcpLKQ1ab?usp=sharing
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AUGUST ASSIGNMENTS
Week 4: August 2-6
Remember- These assignments are due at Parent/Student Orientation on August 31.
MATH CLASSES: TUESDAY, AUGUST 3
AM CLASS: 10:00 - 12:00 noon
PM CLASS: 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Or, join via Google Meet
Or, watch the recording on your own schedule
CHARACTER
Be prepared to recite from memory on the first week of class:
Truthfulness - Earning future trust by accurately reporting past facts.
*I will tell the truth.
*I will encourage others to tell the truth.
*I will not cheat or steal.
*I will admit when I am wrong.
*I will not exaggerate to make things seem different than they are.
MATH
-

All Grammar: Complete 2 lessons during week (refer to your AD-approved math
schedule).
Grammar A – B: Complete 2 meeting strips.
Grammar C & up: Complete multiplication drill (see Appendix 1).

MEMORY WORK
Optional- begin memorizing Year 3 timeline dates
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lpJlNMFiOugVJvReLprky3h-HzbQwnq8?usp=sharing)

WRITING
-

Topic- Give an example of a time when you chose to do the right thing.

-

Read “Truthfulness in History: Worth Every Penny” (see Appendix 2, Week 4).
Grammar A: Write 1 sentence about the topic above.
Grammar B - D: Write 3 sentences about the topic above.

Parent Initial
Verifying
Completion
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TYPING
- Grammar A & B (Optional): Using typing program of your choice, spend 10 minutes per
week practicing typing skills.
- Grammar C & D: Using typing program of your choice, spend at least 10 minutes per week
practicing typing skills. When you reach the typing goal of 15 wpm, print out the website
certificate, and turn it into your AD (before Week 22) for a special reward.
Suggested typing programs: Typing.com; typingclub.com; typedojo.com
READ/PHONOGRAMS
-

Grammar A & B: Recite phonograms 1 time through (Use your phonogram cards or the
YouTube link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UfEvBTaZh8Q).
Grammar A & B students: Read 4 books per week (early reader, Bob, Dr. Seuss, etc.);
write book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3)
Grammar C & D: Read at least 1 chapter book in August (grade appropriate, your choice);
write book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3).

SCIENCE
- Optional: Nature Journal
- Print the nature journal:
-

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPXZfGXSLviq1gQljpkcwuQugMM1khJ_/view?usp=sharing

-

Or see this websites for ideas:https://theartofsimple.net/nature-journaling-with-kids/

LATIN REVIEW
If you completed the Primer A Latin course this school year, you have the option of completing
summer HLAs to enhance your Latin skills.
-

Primer A: Do Week 1 Latin Primer A Worksheet & study Week 1 Latin Primer A review
words (see Appendix 4).
Use these resources (purchase with SIF):
https://classicalacademicpress.com/pages/what-is-my-library

HEALTH & PE STANDARDS
-

Optional- begin completing Health & PE standards.
Print the Health & PE standards here:

-

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16XriNndPadnWEIguntPmh2mHcpLKQ1ab?usp=sharing
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Week 5: August 9-13
Remember- These assignments are due at Parent/Student Orientation on August 31.
CHARACTER
Be prepared to recite from memory on the first week of class:
Truthfulness - Earning future trust by accurately reporting past facts.
*I will tell the truth.
*I will encourage others to tell the truth.
*I will not cheat or steal.
*I will admit when I am wrong.
*I will not exaggerate to make things seem different than they are.
MATH
-

All Grammar: Complete 2 lessons during the week (refer to your AD-approved math
schedule).
Grammar A & B: Complete 2 meeting strips.
Grammar C & D: Complete multiplication drill (see Appendix 1).

MEMORY WORK
Optional- begin memorizing Year 3 timeline dates
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lpJlNMFiOugVJvReLprky3h-HzbQwnq8?usp=sharing)

WRITING
-

Topic- Give an example of a time when you were virtuous. What positive outcome
came from choosing virtue? Read “The Pocket Watch Story” (see Appendix 2, Week 5)
Grammar A: Write 1 sentence about the topic above.
Grammar B - D: Write 3 sentences about the topic above.

Parent Initial
Verifying
Completion
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TYPING
-

Grammar A & B (Optional): Using typing program of your choice, spend 10 minutes per
week practicing typing skills.
- Grammar C & D: Using typing program of your choice, spend at least 10 minutes per week
practicing typing skills. When you reach the typing goal of 15 wpm, print out the website
certificate, and turn it into your AD (before Week 22) for a special reward.
Suggested typing programs: Typing.com; typingclub.com; typedojo.com
READ/PHONOGRAMS
-

Grammar A & B: Recite phonograms 1 time through (Use your phonogram cards or the
YouTube link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UfEvBTaZh8Q).
Grammar A & B students: Read 4 books per week (early reader, Bob, Dr. Seuss, etc.);
write book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3)
Grammar C & D: Read at least 1 chapter book in August (grade appropriate, your choice);
write book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3).

SCIENCE
-

Optional: Nature Journal
Print the nature journal:

-

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPXZfGXSLviq1gQljpkcwuQugMM1khJ_/view?usp=sharing

-

Or see this websites for ideas:https://theartofsimple.net/nature-journaling-with-kids/

LATIN REVIEW
If you completed the Primer A Latin course this school year, you have the option of completing
summer HLAs to enhance your Latin skills.
-

Primer A: Do Week 1 Latin Primer A Worksheet & study Week 1 Latin Primer A review
words (see Appendix 4).
Use these resources (purchase with SIF):
https://classicalacademicpress.com/pages/what-is-my-library

HEALTH & PE STANDARDS
-

Optional- begin completing Health & PE standards.
Print the Health & PE standards here:

-

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16XriNndPadnWEIguntPmh2mHcpLKQ1ab?usp=sharing
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Week 6: August 16-20
Remember- These assignments are due at Parent/Student Orientation on August 31.

Parent Initial
Verifying Completion

CHARACTER
Be prepared to recite from memory on the first week of class:
Truthfulness - Earning future trust by accurately reporting past facts.
*I will tell the truth.
*I will encourage others to tell the truth.
*I will not cheat or steal.
*I will admit when I am wrong.
*I will not exaggerate to make things seem different than they are.
MATH
-

All Grammar: Complete 2 lessons during the week (refer to your AD-approved math
schedule).
Grammar A & B: Complete 2 meeting strips.
Grammar C & D: Complete multiplication drill (see Appendix 1).

MEMORY WORK
Optional- begin memorizing Year 3 timeline dates
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lpJlNMFiOugVJvReLprky3h-HzbQwnq8?usp=sharing)

WRITING
-

Complete Book Report about book read in August (see Appendix 5)
Grammar A: Complete questions 1 – 5 and draw a picture about your book.
Grammar B & C: Complete questions 1 – 8.
Grammar D: Complete questions 1 – 9.

TYPING
-

Grammar A & B (Optional): Using typing program of your choice, spend 10 minutes per
week practicing typing skills.
- Grammar C & D: Using typing program of your choice, spend at least 10 minutes per week
practicing typing skills. When you reach the typing goal of 15 wpm, print out the website
certificate, and turn it into your AD (before Week 22) for a special reward.
Suggested typing programs: Typing.com; typingclub.com; typedojo.com
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READ/PHONOGRAMS
-

Grammar A & B: Recite phonograms 1 time through (Use your phonogram cards or the
YouTube link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UfEvBTaZh8Q).
Grammar A & B students: Read 4 books per week (early reader, Bob, Dr. Seuss, etc.);
write book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3)
Grammar C & D: Read at least 1 chapter book in August (grade appropriate, your choice);
write book titles and pages read on Reading Log (see Appendix 3).

SCIENCE
- Optional: Nature Journal
- Print the nature journal:
-

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPXZfGXSLviq1gQljpkcwuQugMM1khJ_/view?usp=sharing

-

Or see this websites for ideas:https://theartofsimple.net/nature-journaling-with-kids/

LATIN Review
If you completed the Primer A Latin course this school year, you have the option of completing
summer HLAs to enhance your Latin skills.
-

Primer A: Do Week 1 Latin Primer A Worksheet & study Week 1 Latin Primer A review
words (see Appendix 4).
Use these resources (purchase with SIF):
https://classicalacademicpress.com/pages/what-is-my-library

HEALTH & PE STANDARDS
-

Optional- begin completing Health & PE standards. Print the Health & PE standards here:

-

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16XriNndPadnWEIguntPmh2mHcpLKQ1ab?usp=sharing

REMEMBER- THESE ARE TO BE TURNED IN AT THE
PARENT/STUDENT ORIENTATION ON 8/31.

